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TOWARDS A CARIBBEAN URBAN AGENDA  

Draft Discussion paper for the meeting “Establishing a P olicy and 

Research Agenda for the Urban Sector in the Caribbean”- 

Georgetown Guyana 6-9 of April 2011. 

Dr. Hebe Verrest, Dr. Asad Mohammed & Sarah Moorcroft, BCom1

1. Introduction 
As of 2008, half of the world population lived in urban settlements and this percentage is 

the expected to increase to 60 per cent by 2030. Urbanisation levels are spread unevenly 

across the globe with Europe and the Caribbean at the upper end and Sub Saharan Africa 

at the lower end of the scale. Current urban growth is concentrated in Sub Saharan Africa 

and to a lesser extent Asia and contrary to what is expected growth is concentrated in 

small and medium sized cities. Cities are generally considered as nodes of opportuni ties 

and growth but also as places where inequa lity, poor l iving conditions and soci al, 

environmental and economic vulnerabilities coincide and jeopardise the well being of 

large groups of urban dwellers2.

1.1. The Need for a Caribbean Urban Agenda 
This paper aims at facilitating discussions on the nature of a Caribbean Urban Agenda. It 

explore the critical issues and them es which can contribute to academ ic, policy and 

professional activities in Ca ribbean cities. Three ar guments can be suggested to support 

a specific Caribbean urban agenda. The Caribbean  is a highly urbanised region with over 

                                                  
1 Dr. Hebe Verrest is assistant professor International Development Studies at the University of 
Amsterdam; Dr. Asad Mohammed is Coordinator, Graduate Programme in Urban and Regional 
Planning, Dept. of Geomatics Engineering and land Management, University of the West Indies 
and Director of the Caribbean Network for Urban and Land Management (CNULM). Sarah 
Moorcroft holds a Bachelor of Commerce and is a Research Master student International 
Development Studies at the University of Amsterdam. 
2 Referencing in this paper is limited in the text for readability but added to this paper is a detailed 
bibliography of (mostly) open access literature on urbanization, urban planning and individual 
critical urban issues. 
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70 per cent of its population currently living in urban settlements3. These settlements are 

nodes where social, political, econom ic and environmental factors increas ingly shape 

Caribbean development challenges and opportuni ties. Despite its highly urbanised 

character, urban settlements are hardly on the Caribbean agenda and the urban 

specificities of p olicy issues are often missing. The first argu ment in favour of an  

Caribbean Urban Agenda is thus the need for more attention in Caribbean policy 

making. Addressing the urban context,  whether in academ ic studies, policy m aking, or 

urban planning however, requires a concerte d effort from  various academic disciplines 

or policy s ectors. For exam ple, problems of public safety requires inputs from social, 

spatial and legal perspectives. In order to a ddress issues of floodin g we require the the 

input of sp atial planners, infrastructural engineers social workers, and environm ental 

specialists. Hence, in order to adequately a ddress issues relevant to the ur ban sector or 

urban development, an holistic approach is required instead of a sectoral approach. An 

urban agenda should be able to provide that. Finally, Caribbean cities share, am idst 

large differentiations, urban chal lenges and opportuni ties and can benefi t from the 

exchange of knowledge and experiences rega rding urban matters and solutions. Putting 

forward a Caribbean urban agenda fosters such exchange. 

1.2. From a Global to a Regional Perspective  
The ‘urban agenda’ is largely driven from  a global p erspective. We will thus start by 

discussing how this global urban agenda emerges from the documentation and literature 

of multilateral agencies (pri marily UN Habitat), geographical groupings such as Sm all 

Island Developing States (SIDS) and the acade mic literature4. Urbanisation and urban 

matters have re-emerged as an area gaining international academic and policy attention. 

Academics from a wide range of backgr ounds, including Economics, Planning, 

Geography, Environmental Sciences, Sociology and Anthropology address urban matters 

in scholarly articles. Multilateral agencies have put forward a wide range of program s to 

improve urban conditions in various critical d omains of u rban life su ch as crim e and 

violence, public safety, access to w ater and sanitation, urban-rural linkages as well as in 

areas that relate to the m anaging or governing or cities such as participatory governance 

and decentralisation. Programs such as the Urban Management Program, the Safer City 

                                                  
3 UN-Habitat (2009). Planning Sustainable Cities. Global Report on Human Settlements 2009.
4 The SIDS have produced de Barbados Plan of Action (BPOA) in 1994 and the Mauritius 
Strategy for the Implementation of the BPOA (MSI) which was signed in 2005 and reviewed in 
2010.
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Program and the currently executed Partic ipatory Slum Upgrading Program  (PSUP) 

have been implemented in cities all over the world, including in the Caribbean.  

There is thus a defaul t Caribbean agenda and a list of critical urban issues that has 

largely been defined by programmes, projects and agencies operating w ithin the global 

context. There are also issues w ithin policies and documentation of national, municipal 

and regional organisations releva nt to a regi onal urban agenda.  In thi s paper we thus 

attempt to synthesis the default ur ban agenda(s) fro discussions by critical stakeholders 

at this policy m eeting co-hosted by the CARICOM and the CN ULM. The discussions of 

this meeting will be used to review and finalise the policy paper. 

1.3. Addressing Caribbean Diversity 
Caribbean cities are very diverse in term s of their absolute and relative size, annual 

growth rates and their econom ic, social and envi ronmental opportunities and 

vulnerabilities. Urban issues in small arid islands, highly dependent on tourism are 

different from those of large islands w here urban poverty and inequ ality or 

unsustainable urban sprawl dominate the agenda. There are also cities influences by the 

conditions of low -lying coastal zon es. However, amidst this diversity some common 

characteristics can be distinguishe d. Caribbean cities are relatively sm all, with most 

below 500,000 inhabitants, yet, most countries and territories tend to be dominated by a 

primate capital city. M any are situated in low-lying coastal zon es and vulnerable to 

natural hazards such as hurricanes , floods and storm surges w hich are expected to 

increase in incidence and severity as a result of climate change (i.e. sea level rise, less but 

more intense rainfall). In addition, Caribbean  cities are characterised by com plex land 

markets, high degrees of tenure insecurity  and unpl anned settlements, socio-economic 

inequality and l arge groups of resi dents depending on the inform al economic sector. 

Urban planning and management is embedded in colonial laws and regulations and lacks 

adequate development and im plementation of policies as w ell as enforcem ent of rules 

and regulations. As a resu lt, much urban development is largely tak ing place in an 

informal and unsustainable manner. 

This combination of similarities amidst differentiation suggests that it may not be useful 

to formulate a m onolithic one-size-fits-all agen da but a classification  of issues that are 

more or less relevant to certain Caribbean stat es and territories or groups of states and 
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territories. We propose a distinction between small Caribbean islands (i.e. Lesser Antilles 

and The Baham as, Turks and Caicos), larg e Caribbean islands and (i.e. Jam aica, 

Trinidad and Tobago, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Cuba) and coastal states and 

territories (French Guyana, Guyana and Suriname).  

2. The Global Urban Agenda

2.1. Feeding the Global Agenda
Urban issues and urban deve lopment have regained attention after a relative period of 

neglect. A range of program s and approaches have appeared on the international Urban 

Agenda, including the Urban M anagement Program (UMP), The Localizing A genda 21 

(LA21), City Alliances, Participatory Slum Upgrading Program me, The Safer City 

Program etc. The issues that have been put on the agenda relate to both actual urban 

concerns such as access to basic services, housing, and security but also to the manner in 

which these issues are han dled, i.e. management and governance issues. Review ing the 

documents, articles and a pproaches that fe ature this international agenda, it becom es 

clear that tw o UN policies feed these ne w urban initiative: the second U N Habitat 

Agenda (1996) and the M illennium Development Goals (2000). It i s thus necessary to 

understand both of them. In addition it can be  expected that the outcom es of the United 

Nations Conference on Sustai nable Development 2012) (also Earth Sum mit 2012 or Rio 

+20) which will be held in Rio de Janeiro will give input to future global agendas. This 

conference will have tw o main themes: the green economy (in relation to sustainable 

development and poverty eradication) and the necessary institutional framework for 

sustainable development5. The H abitat Agenda is a sp ecific urban fram ework but th e 

Millennium Development Goals and (to date) the Rio +20 conference have m uch more 

generic focus.

The UN-Habitat Agenda 

In 1996, the second Habi tat Conference was hel d in Istanbul (Turkey). The pol itical 

document that came out of this meeting is the Habitat Agenda. The Agenda contains 100 

commitments and 600 recommendati ons and ha s been adopted by 171 countries. The 

Agenda calls for global action  to en sure s us tainable hum an s ettlem ents  w here all 

                                                  
5 http://www.uncsd2012.org/rio20/index.php?menu=61.
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have adequate s helter,  a h ealthy and s afe environm ent,  bas ic  s ervices ,  and 

productive and freely chos en em ploym ent6. The Habitat Agenda commits itself to: 

adequate s helter for all; s us tainable hum an s ettlem ents; enablem ent and 

participation; gender equality; financing s helter and hum an s ettlem ents ; and 

international cooperation. To reach these com mitments an a ction plan is se t up 

centring on these a ims of adequate shelte r for all: su stainable development in an 

urbanising world; capacity building and i nstitutional development; international 

cooperation and coordination; im plementation and follow -up of the H abitat Agenda7.

The Istanbul+5 Summit held in New York in 2001 further reconfirmed the Agenda. Best 

Practises were a core strategy to exch ange information and foster successful 

implementation of the H abitat Agenda and the Global Urban Observatory a m eans of 

measuring and monitoring change. The principl es of the H abitat Agenda have been the 

base of large UN-Habitat projects such as the Urban Management Program but has al so 

been implemented at national and regional  levels. For exam ple, the D utch Habitat 

Platform which was funded by two Dutch Ministries is responsible for the prom otion of 

the Habitat Agenda in The N etherlands as w ell as in Dutch International Cooperation. 

Despite the worldwide acknowledgement of the importance of the Habitat Agenda it has 

proved difficult to gain attention for it outside of UN-Habitat. 

Millennium  Developm ent Goals   

From the turn of the M illennium the Millennium  Developm ent Goals  (MDGs) took 

over as the fund amental framework on which global policies and programs were built 8.

The MDGs were established as a result of the United Nations Millennium Declaration. 

The Millennium Declaration was adopted during the Millennium Summit (2000) by the 

world leaders, striving to ‘ free all m en,  w om en,  and children from  the abject and 

dehum anizing conditions  of extrem e poverty ’9. The Declaration asserts that every 

individual has the ri ght to di gnity, freedom, equality, a basi c standard of l iving that 

includes freedom from hunger and violence, and encourages tol erance and sol idarity. 

Much more than the H abitat Agenda, The Millennium Development Goals have gained 

worldwide attention and at national and loca l government all o ver the world policies 

have been implemented to reach the M DGs by 2015. The MDGs embody the aims of the 
                                                  
6 Preamble to the Habitat Agenda, point 21 http://ww2.unhabitat.org/declarations/ch-1a.htm).
7 Please see http://www.unhabitat.org/downloads/docs/1176_6455_The_Habitat_Agenda.pdf for 
more information on the Habitat Agenda
8 http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
9 http://www.un.org/millennium/declaration/ares552e.htm
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Declaration in eight specific goals to be reached by 2015. It includes specific targets to be 

met and indicators to assess progress. Policy suggestions are general as to leave room for 

tailoring of th e goals, in dicators and policies the needs and capa cities of i ndividual 

countries.

The eight M DGs are: 1. eradicate extrem e poverty and hunger; 2.  achieve 

univers al prim ary education; 3.  prom ote gender equality and em pow er 

w om en; 4.  reduce child m ortality rates ; 5.  im prove m aternal health; 6.  com bat 

HIV/AIDS,  m alaria,  and other dis eas es ; 7.  ens ure environm ental s us tainability 

and 8.  develop a global partners hip for developm ent.  

The Millennium Declaration is not specifically focused on urban settlem ents but a 

features a m ore generic hum an development agenda. N either the M DGs itself nor the 

targets and indicators attached to them, have an urban specificity. One exception is the 

target to achieve  s ignificant im provem ent in the lives  of 100 m illion s lum  

dw ellers  (target d) under M DG 7). Furthermore, the results of the target to reduce by 

half the proportion of people w ithout s us tainable acces s  to  s afe drinking 

w ater and bas ic  s anitation (target c) under MDG 7) have implications for th e 

majority who now l ive in urban areas. The other MDG 7 targets (a) integration of the 

principles  of s us tainable developm ent into  country policies  and program m es ; 

revers e los s  of environm ental res ources ; and (b) reduce biodivers ity loss ,  

achieving,  by 2010,  a s ignificant reduction in the rate of los s ; do not include any 

specific urban target or indicator.  In 2010 considerable progress had been m ade on both 

targets, though the absolute number if people living in slums has increased10.

2.2. Global Urban Issues  
Frequently cited documentation and l iterature in urban policy and academic-debates is 

often (co-) authored by UN -Habitat and this agency seems to be a c ore driver of the 

international debate on urban matters. Many issues featuring in this literature are closely 

related to the aforem entioned Habitat Agenda and to the M DGs, in particular M DG 7. 
                                                  
10 Access to improved water was improved conform target but the sanitation target will most likely 
not be met. In addition the rural-urban gap is large here with much better scores for urban areas. 
The lives of 200 million slum dwellers has been improved. However, the absolute number of slum 
dwellers has grown more than this. Millennium Development Goals Report 2010: 
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/pdf/MDG%20Report%202010%20En%20r15%20-
low%20res%2020100615%20-.pdf.
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UN-Habitat publishes two biennial comprehensive report series: the State of the World 

Cities  Reports  and the Global Report on Hum an Settlem ents .  For both these 

reports UN-Habitat works closely together w ith research institutes all over the w orld. 

The reports present m any statistics and data  and differentiate these by global region. 

However, Caribbean data are m ostly presented at the  aggregate le vel of Latin Am erica 

and the Caribbean which makes it less useful for understanding the Caribbean context. 

Each St a t e of t h e Wor ld Cit ies report presents urban facts and figures and 

analysis around a specific theme.  

The 2006/2007 i ssue focused on the l ink between the Millennium Development Goals 

and cities, thereby strongly focusing on li ving conditions of slum dwellers. These 

conditions are captured under fi ve indicators: acces s  to  im proved w ater; acces s  to  

im proved s anitation facilities ; s ufficient liv ing area (overcrow ding); s tructural 

quality and durability of dw ellings ; and s ecurity of tenure. The report pays 

particular attention the social and heal th implications of livin g in slums, such as ch ild 

mortality, labour, education and HIV/AIDS, and touches upon sustainability issues, such 

as traffic and the risk to natural hazards, co nflicts and crime. Attention is given to the 

role of governance and governm ents, in pa rticular, the role of bottom -up versus top-

down governance and the role of local governments11.

The subsequent report  2008/2009 f ocuses on Harm ony and Cities  and focuses on 

three issues. The first is related to the de velopment of cities in relation to its 

surroundings, concentrating on patterns of uneven growth, urban regions and the role of 

the government in planning these. A second f ocus in the report i s on ‘ social harmony’, 

and the issues concerning inequality and slum conditions. “Environmental harmony” 

finally, takes a cl oser look at envi ronmental conditions and chal lenges. It addresses 

issues such as waste collection and air pollution, but also climate change, energy use, sea 

level rise and mobility. Nevertheless, the closing section focusing on planning, addresses 

only the first two harmony concerns and neglects planning for environmental harmony12.

                                                  
11 The report can be downloaded from 
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listItemDetails.aspx?publicationID=2101.
12 The report can be downloaded from 
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listItemDetails.aspx?publicationID=2562.
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The most recent State of the W orld Cities report (2010-2011), bears in its title the urban 

divide and concentrates on econom ic (income inequality), spatial (marginality, living 

conditions, social exclu sion) inequality and the opportunity (access to labou r, gender) 

and social divides (food, health and educati on inequalities). In i ts policy section, it 

highlights the ‘right to the city’ and concen trates on the steps necessary to cr eate an 

‘inclusive city’; a city that guarantees equa lity and i nclusion in all four dom ains. The 

inclusive city acknow ledges the indivisibi lity of H uman Rights, guarantees gender 

equality and focuses on poor and marginalised groups13.

Another series of report produced by UN H abitat is the Globa l  Report  on  Hu m a n  

Set t lem en t s. The 2011 report Cities  and Clim ate Change (which was released 29th 

March 2011) addresses the interactions between cities and climate change and includes a 

proposed set of strategies and steps to be fo llowed to mitigate from and adapt to clim ate 

change. The report portrays how cities contribute to climate change via large em issions 

as a result of for example sprawling cities and inefficient transportation. It also describes 

how the im pacts of expected clim ate change, e.g. floods, storm  surges, hurricanes, w ill 

most of all be im pacting on cities and in particular the poor in those cities. Strikingly is 

that the cities contributing m ost to climate change, i.e. cities in North-America and to a 

lesser extent Europe, are not the m ost vulnerable to clim ate change14. Earlier reports in 

this series carried as a central them e Enhancing Urban Safety and Security  (2007) 

and Planning for Sus tainable Cities  (2009). The report on safety and security focuses 

on three domains of insecurity that affect  human settlements: crime & violence, tenure 

(in)security & forced evictions,  and natural hazards &  disasters15. The Planning for 

Sus tainable Cities  report concentrates on pl anning process itself and addr esses 

planning issues relevant to vari ous regions in the worl d including the Cari bbean. It 

describes the rol e of pl anning in addressing rapid urbanisation, urban poverty and 

slums, urban de velopment and cl imate change, urban cri me and v iolence, and i n 

addressing post-conflict and post-disaster si tuations. The report addresses trends and 

                                                  
13 The report can be downloaded from 
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listItemDetails.aspx?publicationID=2917.
14 See 
http://www.unhabitat.org/content.asp?cid=9599&catid=7&typeid=46&subMenuId=0&AllContent=1 
for press releases. The abridged document can be downloaded from 
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listItemDetails.aspx?publicationID=3085.
15 The report can be downloaded from 
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listItemDetails.aspx?publicationID=2432.
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traditions in  u rban. All three reports have an extensive section of govern ance and 

planning action where decentralisation, participation and inclusion are core concepts16.

2.3. Small Island Development States Perspective: UN-DESA/SIDS 
As stated above, the global  reports on urbanisation and urban m atters, rarely bring up 

specific information of or for the Caribbean region. Within the United Nations, the Small 

Islands Development States (SIDS)-Unit, located within the Division of Econom ic and 

Social Affairs (DESA), is sp ecifically engaged with territories su ch as th e Caribbean. 

Their aim is to realise sustainable developm ent in SIDS. Two core docum ents form the 

basis of thei r work: the Barbados Program  of Action (BPOA, si gned 1994) and the 

Mauritius Strategy for the Im plementation of the BPOA (MSI- signed in 2005, review ed 

in 2010). However, neither of th ese documents focuses specifically on urban issues, 

what’s is m ore, they hardly mentions urban specificities. Nevertheless, the issues 

addressed have an urban relevance.  

The BPOA focused on 15 thematic areas: Clim ate Change and Sea level ris e; Natural 

and Environm ental Dis as ters ; Managem ent of Was tes ; Coas tal and Marine 

Res ources ,  Fres hw ater Res ources ; Land Res ources ; Energy Res ources ; 

Touris m  Res ources ; Biodivers ity res ources ; national ins titutions  and 

Adm inis trative Capacity; Regional Ins titutions  and Technical Cooperation; 

Trans port and Com m unication; Science and Technology; Hum an Res ource 

Developm ent17.

During the 2005 M SI Conference there w as an agreem ent on a set of critical 

vulnerabilities that require action from governments (at variou s levels) in  partnership 

with the private sector and NGOs  (Non-governmental Organisation): the s m allnes s  

and rem otenes s  of SIDS,  (lim iting hum an res ources ,  internal m ark ets ,  

increas ing trans portation); reliance on energy im ports ; vulnerability to  natural 

dis as ters  and extrem e w eather events ; fragile ecos ys tem s ; cons traints  on 

inform ation and com m unication technology; vulnerability to  exogenous  

econom ic and financial s hocks ; lack  of natural res ources  (es pecially lim ited 

                                                  
16 The report can be downloaded from 
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listItemDetails.aspx?publicationID=2831.
17 United Nations 1994. http://www.un.org/esa/dsd/dsd_aofw_sids/sids_pdfs/BPOA.pdf.
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fres hw ater s upplies ,  fuel s ources  and agricultural/food products ); and high 

levels  of m igration of s k illed pers onnel 18.

Based on the outcom es of the five panels critical sectors for realizin g sustainable 

development were identified: environm ental vulnerabilities ,  econom ic and trade 

im pacts ; the role of culture,  s ocial challenges  and building res ilience . The final 

strategy paper concentrates on the sam e domains as the BPO A (see above) but included 

graduation from least developed country status;  trade gl obalisation and trade 

liberalisation: sustainable capacity de velopment and education for sustainable 

development; sustainable production and cons umption; national and regional enabling 

environments; health; know ledge management and information for decision-making; 

culture and included a section on Implementation. None of these issues are specifically 

urban and hardly any reference is made to urbanisation or specifically urban challenges.  

The Caribbean SIDS agenda itself has not had specific urban focus. During the Regional 

Preparatory Meeting to Review  the Barbados  Programme of Action for the Sustainable  

Development of S mall Island Developing States (held in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad and 

Tobago, during the period 6 – 10 October 2 003), Caribbean priorities regarding the 

BPOA were established. C oastal and M arine resources, Natural and e nvironmental 

disasters, Sea level R ise and Climate Change, and Waste Management were considered 

the most critical domains of action. 

2.4 The UN-ECLAC Agenda 
Economic Commission for Latin Am erica and the Caribbean (ECLAC) is one of the five 

regional United Nations commissions that ha s potential im pact on a regional urban 

agenda. In its proposed work program me for the period 2012-2013 a range of sub 

working programmes is in dicated: Linkages with the Global Econom y, Integration and 

Regional Cooperation; Production and Innovation; Macroeconomic policies and Growth; 

Financing for Development; Social Development and Equal ity; Mainstreaming the 

Gender Perspective in Regional Development; Population and Dev elopment; 

Sus tainable Developm ent and Hum an Settlem ents ; Natural Resources and 

                                                  
18 United Nations 2001, p. 92. http://www.unesco.org/csi/B10/mim/mimStrategy_English.pdf.
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Infrastructure; Planning of Public Administration; Statistics; Subregional Activities in 

Mexico and Central America; Subregional Activities  in the Caribbean19.

The sustainable developm ent and hum an settlements sub-program acknowledges the 

importance of the interrelationship be tween economic growth, environmental 

protection, climate change, urban d evelopment and so cial equality and the nee d for 

integrated approaches to tackle these. Th e main focus in this work-program is on  

strengthening local governments to be able to address these issues. The actual work plan 

has a strong focus on clim ate change and disaster by a) evaluating the advances m ade of 

sustainable development in the region, disast er risk asse ssment, risk m anagement and 

adapting to variability and clim ate change, an d b) in tegrate sustainability criteria in  

public policies and institution-building for environmental management.  

The Caribbean work programme does not include as specific urban focus and focuses on 

economic and environm ental vulnerability of  the region. The econom ic vulnerability 

centres on the dependence of the Caribbean on tourism and the extraction of natural 

resources as well as rem ittances and migration and foresees significant problems in the 

near future. The effects of climate change on social and economic sectors are the focus of 

the climate change concerns. The aim s of th is sub-program is to ‘ To achieve economic 

transformation, social resilience and environmental sustainability in the Caribbean sub -

region and enhance the sub-region’s cooperation with Latin America”. 

Our analysis of the urban issues being brou ght forward by the va rious UN-reports and 

programmes suggests a list of 8 main themes with sub-headings of critical sub-themes or 

action areas. The SIDS and UN-ECLAC further stress the focus on some of these themes. 

The main themes are on the left of table 1 with the sub -themes developed by specific 

programmes to its right.

3. The Caribbean Agenda 
The above discussion presented an overview of the issues that feature prominently on the 

global urban agenda.  It i s not an exhausti ve list but concentrates on those docum ents 

                                                  
19 http://www.eclac.org/pses33/noticias/paginas/0/39330/2010-1-SES-33-
5_Draft_Programme_of_work.pdf
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and programmes that reflect the vision of core agencies prom oting urban developm ent 

relevant to the region. As will be shown belo w, much of the local Caribbean policies and 

practices to urban issues have been develo ped on these global agenda’s. The question 

however is to w hat extent do these global agenda’s do represent a relevant Caribbean 

urban agenda?

Table 1: A Global Urban Agenda (UN-Habitat and SIDS) 

UN-Habitat SIDS UN-ECLAC 

Safety and security Crime and Violence 
Natural hazards 
Tenure (in) security 

Natural and environmental
disasters 

Disaster management 

Poverty & Deprivation (un)Employment 
Education and health 
Food Security 

Physical Living 
Conditions

Access to water& 
sanitation  
Solid waste management 
Housing quality 

Water Scarcity  

Inequality Social exclusion 
Gender equality 
Segregation/marginalisatio
n

Climate Change  
(contribution to) 

Emissions 
Energy
Transportation
Mitigation strategies 
Green Economy 

Dependence on energy 
import 

Climate Change 
(vulnerability to) 

Floods, Hurricanes, storm 
surges 
Adaptation strategies 
Low-Elevation Coastal 
Zone 

Sea level rise 
Coastal and Marine 
Resources 
Ecological fragility 

Adaptation to climate 
change

Governance Citizen participation 
Decentralization
Democratization 
Public private partnerships

Knowledge management Capacity building 
knowledge management 

Sustainable planning Environmentally
Socially 
Physically 
Economically

Local Economic 
Development 

Formal/informal economy 
globalization 

Tourism dependent 
Small economy 
Liberalisation/globalisation

Diversification 
Dependent economy 
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In order to answ er this question w e need to examine Caribbean policy agendas and the 

specific urban issues that feature on these agenda. For our understandi ng of the i ssues 

relevant to the urban Cari bbean we can re ly on various sources. First, the global 

literature as descri bed above presents regi on-specific information and data,  including 

some on the Caribbean 20. The next set of  documents represents expressions by 

multilateral organisations consisting of Caribbean countries, i.e. CARICOM or wi th a 

strong representation of Caribbean countr ies. A t hird set of d ocuments pictures 

Caribbean experiences with and preferences in the various urban development programs 

that have been im plemented in the region (even if th ey are d riven by in ternational 

agendas). The dom ains of preference and conc ern give a good indication of what is 

considered urban in the region.  A final set of inputs consists of academ ic literature and 

reports that address i ndividual issues, for e xample crime, disaster preparedness or the 

issue of tenure security or focus on urban issues in a specific country. Below, we will first 

discuss the agenda and issues that have b een brought forward by CARICOM . Next we 

will expand these issues by reports fr om Caribbean im plementations of urban 

development programs and by additional literature.  

3.1. CARICOMs Policy Framework
An analysis of CARICOM  documents and reports shows that CARICOM does not have a 

specific focus on urban settlements or urban issues. None of its governing councils has a 

specific urban focus or includes hu man settlements 21. Also in a review of various 

communiques of the council for National  Security and Law  Enforcement and the 

CARICOM yearly report 2008/2009,  urban i ssues and ci ties are not the f ocus of 

attentions 22. This is not to say that the issues  and projects being brought up by 

CARICOM over the past years are not relevant  to th e urban or u rban specific. Critical 

urban issues such as crime and security, skills and employment, gender (in)equality, and 

                                                  
20 However, in these analyses Latin America and the Caribbean are grouped as one and thus, the 
Caribbean specificity is lost. What s more, many Caribbean islands are excluded from the 
analysis as data are missing.
21 Council for Trade and Economic Development (COTED), Council for Finance and Planning 
(COFAP), Council for Foreign and Community Relations (COFCOR), Council for Human and 
Social Development (COHSOD), Council for National Security and Law Enforcement (CONSLE).
22 http://www.caricom.org/jsp/communications/communiques/communiques_index_2001-
.jsp?menu=communications
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the impacts of climate change and natural ha zards are recurring themes on the various 

CARICOM agenda’s23.

CARICOM has also been involved in the im plementation and adaptation of the M DGs in 

the Caribbean context. CARICO M adjusted the goals to better suit the C aribbean reality 

and for exam ple changed the goal to reach universal primary education (MDG 2) to 

reaching universal secondary education (up to form  5). Regarding M DG 7, the m ost 

relevant to the issue of urban developm ent, the Caribbean targets include to improve the 

lives of 70% of people in poor com munities (mainly through creation of tenure security) 

and to realise a vulnerability index for the region that em bodies the natural, econom ic 

and social threats t o the region. H owever, the specific indicators to m easure the 

accomplishments of M DG7, do not distinguis h between urban and rural issues (except 

for access to im proved sanitation and w ater) or m ake any reference to urb an issues 

specifically). The issues that are high  on the CARICO M are clim ate change, the 

Caribbean Single Market and Economy (CSME), renewable energy, HIV/AIDS, disaster 

preparedness, gender in(equality), safety and crime, and economic vulnerability.

4. Urban Development Programmes implemented in the 

Caribbean 
In the past years a series of urb an development programmes has been im plemented in 

the region. These programmes are largely based on global urban agendas and initiated by 

UN-Habitat and the W orld Bank. However, they usually leave room for local ad aptation 

based on needs and capabilities. Below is a description from  various program mes that 

have been implemented in the region and the issues they address.  

4.1. Urban Management Programme 
Established in 1986, The Urban Management Program (UMP) was a joint undertaking by 

the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), UN-HABITAT and t he World 

Bank. It was one of the largest urban globa l technical assistance program mes operated 

                                                  
23 see for example 
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/communications/communiques/31hgc_2010_communique.jsp and 
http://www.caricom.org/jsp/communications/communiques/communiques_index_2001-
.jsp?menu=communications for an overview.
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by the U N system. The aim  of t he programme was oriented around three broad urban 

issues: urban poverty, particip atory urban governance and the urban environm ent, as 

well as the cross-cutting them es of gender and HIV/AIDs. The activities of the U MP was 

been carried out in four phases: 

Ph a se I (1986-1991): The main objective of the initial phase was to develop an urban 

management framework and toolset which focused on four identified urban issues: land 

m anagem ent; m unicipal finance and adm inis tration; infras tructure; and the 

urban environm ent.  

Ph a se II (1992-1996): Here, the fram eworks and tool s, developed in Phase I,  were 

implemented to build capacity at the region al level and extend this to the country and 

city levels, through a decentralised regional governance strategy. Alleviation of urban 

poverty , was added to the urban issue framework.  

Ph a se III (1 997-2001): In this phase, city consultations becam e reoriented as the 

new strategic focus and m ethod for the UMP to achieve urban participatory governance. 

The city consultation activities served to bring local governments and city stakeholders 

together and has been successfully implemented in 120 cities in 57 countries. Within this 

phase, there w as a ref ocus of the w ork completed in th e first tw o phases and three 

overarching themes emerged: Urban Poverty Alleviation; Urban Environm ental 

Sus tainability; and Participatory Urban Governance,  which continue to be th e 

main objectives today. Gender also becam e a key focus area for city consultation 

developments. 

Ph a se IV  (2002-2006): Here, there w as a stronger focus on pro-poor governance 

and knowledge management. The coordination and implementation of city consultations 

was carried out by an chored institutions in respective regions. It is here w here 

HIV/AIDs  was included as a major fifth theme for UMP strategy development24.

Caribbean Cas e Study: Port of Spain 

As of 2002, four Caribbean cities have been involved in city consultations: 

                                                  
24 Please see UMP Website: www.unhabitat.org/categories.asp?catid=374 
for more information.
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Santo Domingo (Dominican Republic), Cap Haitien (Haiti), Montego Bay (Jamaica), 

Port of Spain (Trinidad & Tobago). In this paper, we focus on the case of Port of Spain as 

it provides a good exam ple of the roll out of the UM P within the Caribbean region. In 

1996, within the obj ectives of Phase II,  UN-ECLAC developed a case study and 

framework for the Port of Spain as part of  a broader study on urban m anagement in 

selected medium size cities in Latin Am erica. Within Phase III of the U MP, a city 

consultation was completed in East Port of Spain. It was an ongoing exercise with three 

components: East Port of Spain par ticipatory planning; a Greater Port of  Spain Local 

Area Plan Strategy; and a UM P Waste Management Plan. The U MP City Consultation 

was initiated with the objective to develop a participatory s olid w as te m anagem ent 

plan. Under Phase IV of the UMP, UNDP and UN-HABITAT have piloted eight 

innovative city consultations to test an d develop participatory m ethods, tools and 

techniques for supporting municipal governments i n addressing HIV/AIDS and 

poverty . The first consultation was launched in 2003 in Port of Spain, Trinidad & 

Tobago. The city w as seen to be the m ost affected by incidences of the H IV/AIDS 

epidemic in the Caribbean regi on. The objecti ve of the consultation w as to develop an 

effective multi-sector citywide response, led by the Po rt of Spain M unicipality to the 

HIV/AIDS epidemic, specifically targeting youth  and poverty reduction.

The UMP programme in Port of Spain provid ed external validation and support to 

participatory planning exercises already initiated in Port of Spain by the (Interim) 

National Physical Pl anning Commission. A regional anchoring instiution proposed by 

the University of the W est Indies and the City  of Port of Spain failed to get programme 

support fro the UMP programme despite matting funding commitments.  

4.2. Safer Cities Programme 
The Safer Ci ties Programme was l aunched by UN-HABITAT in 1996 at the request of 

African mayors in ne ed of prevention stra tegies at the city level. The program me 

supports the im plementation of the H abitat Agenda, which acknowledges the 

responsibility of local author ities in crime prevention. The principle objective of the 

programme is to build capacity at the city level to adequately address urban insecurity by 

focusing on preventative mechanisms.  

The main areas of prevention target three m ain themes: Crim e Prevention; 

Ins titutional Prevention,  in s upport for alternative form s  of jus tice and 
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policing; Social Prevention,  aim ed at ris ks  for s ocial groups ,  s uch as  w om en,  

children and the elderly . The Safer Cities Program me activities work on global 

thematic issues and through city projects. The global outputs of the programme include a 

number of policy papers on crim e prevention, violence against wom en, analysis of the 

role of police in governance strategies, as well as a foc us on prevention measures 

targeting youth-at-risk25.

                                                  
25 Please see n..d. (2007). UN-HABITAT for Safer Cities 1996-2007. 2nd Edition. Nairobi, Kenya. 
UN-HABITAT.
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Caribbean Cas e Study: Kings ton (Jam aica) 

In the Caribbean region, a Safer City Project was established in 2010 and continues to be 

deployed in Jamaica at the parish council level (14 total in the country). The project has 

commenced with local an d national data-collection to provide a situational analysis of 

the violence and security is sues at a nati on-wide level, as well as a m ethodology and 

implementation plan for the project. Variou s partners have been iden tified, such as 

municipal entities and com munity-based organizations (CBOs). The findings of the 

situation analysis have revealed the absence of women from political and administrative 

levels of local govern ment structures, with no voice in  decision-making in municipal 

service delivery planning. Still in  the primary stages, the project is in the process of 

selecting two parishes for the im plementation of the Safer C ities Programme. The 

process for th e community selections is in tended to be h ighly participatory, involving 

stakeholders from both local authorities and community-based bodies, as well as 

international actors w ith technical expertise using the CD S tools established by the 

programme. The selections will be ba sed on the follow ing criteria: e xis tence of an 

active Paris h Developm ent Com m ittee; high incidences  of v io lence,  s pecifically 

affecting fem ales ; the pres ence and enthus ias m  of w ell developed,  gras s roots  

com m unity s tructures ; and equal repres entation of both local authorities  and 

political repres entatives ,  as  w ell as  urban/rural com m unities .  It is also 

important for the communities to be aware and actively involved in CDS processes.  

4.3. Local Agenda 21 (LA21) & Sustainable Cities Programme (SCP) 
The Local Agenda 21 was an initiative aimed at harmonising urban development and the 

environment through participatory, consul tative processes for various levels of 

government, civic society and the private  sector. Agenda 21 w as agreed upon after the 

Rio de Janeiro, Earth Summit (UNCED) in 1992 where two primary initiatives were 

developed: the Sustai nable Cities Programme (SCP) and the Localizing Agenda 21 

Programme (LA21).  

The SCP was a joint initiative between UN-HABITAT and UNEP for the development of 

a sustainable urban envi ronment. It was acti ve in over 40 cities and w orked to build 

capacity in urban planning and management through participatory methods undertaken 

by local, national and regional actors. 
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The LA21 aimed to assist local authorities in  intermediate or secondary cities, typically 

with between 50, 000-500,000 inhabitants, to achi eve more sustai nable urban 

development. The fundamental objectives of LA21 were to improve urban environmental 

planning and management processes by de monstration projects, assisting policy 

development and prom oting decentralised city-to-city cooperation. The fram ework 

supportrd the developm ent and im plementation of broad -based environmental action 

plans that focus on context-spe cific aspects of municipal planning and management to 

enhance the capabilities of local authorities.  LA21 responds directly to the framework 

developed by the MDGs, specifically Goal 7: ensuring environmental sustainability.  

Both initiatives follow an envi ronmental planning and management (EPM ) process to 

identify and address key environm ental issues. This step -by-step process includes four 

activities:

I Pr epa r a t ion  & Sit u a t ion a l  A n a ly sis: SCP - In an SCP city, an Urban 

Environmental Profile is developed. Sect orial stakeholders are involved thr ough a 

consultative process in the preparation and pr ioritization of the environmental issues in 

the profile. LA21 - Key partner s are iden tified and a collaborative fram ework of the 

process is designed to establish responsibilities of local authorities.

II Cit y  Con su lt a t ion s: Both SCP & LA21 cities deve lop city consultations w here 

stakeholders from various levels of gove rnment, civil society organizations and the 

private sectors in relevant city sectors come together to participate and agree on priority 

issues.

III St r a t egy  For m u la t ion  a n d Im plem en t a t ion : After the C ity 

Consultations, negotiations on  issue-specific strategies are d ecided upon in Working 

Groups derived of stakeholders responsible for respective sectoral issues.

IV  Follow-UP & Con solida t ion : Monitoring and evaluation of the processes is a 

key component of EPM  processes. There is  a strong em phasis on upscaling and 

replication of the process in neighbouring, relative cities at both the larger SC P size and 

smaller LA21 size26.

                                                  
26 Please see Local Agenda 21 Website: 
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http://www.unhabitat.org/categories.asp?catid=540
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Caribbean Cas e Study: Bayam o City (Cuba)  

LA21 is an  influential programme for th e Caribbean region because of its focus on 

targeting smaller cities, with a lack of capacities to address environmental problems. The 

LA21 Programme in Bayamo City, Cuba has been viewed as one of the major successes of 

the Local Agenda 21 initiative. The Bayamo Project is an  important example of a sh ift 

from a one-di mensional local planning approach to a m ulti-dimensional, participative 

urban planning approach. Launched i n 2001, the B ayamo Project aim ed to m obilise 

local, provincial and national partners to  address key urban environm ental problems of 

the city. An environm ental profile was completed in 2002, w here over 100 actors w ere 

involved to outline urban and environm ental risks and resources. The Bayam o Urban 

Environmental Profile analyses the inte ractions between development and the 

environment and provided an institutional framework, which recognised institutional 

strengths and weaknesses. The profile also serv ed as an inform ation base for all project 

partners. Four priorities w ere put forw ard from the profile: t he degradation of the 

Bayam o River; poor s olid w as te m anagem ent (collection and treatm ent); 

ins ufficient public  s paces  and s ervices  at the neighbourhood level; and 

ins ufficient urban trans port.  The criter ia of the four objectives  was based on the 

potential impact of action  on the most vulnerable populations, political priorities, its 

cross-sectoral nature; and what could be  achieved given resource and  financing 

constraints. Other key issues w ere identified, such as housing, sew age disposal, w ater 

supply, but were considered too difficult or too expensive. Sector representatives, such as 

PDHL, directed the focus on priorities which were attainable and feasible versu s 

desirable for urban environmental development.  

4.4. Localising the Millennium Development Goals 
The project w as funded by U N-HABITAT with the prim ary objective of developing a 

strategy and set of tools to localise the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) from an 

urban planning perspective. Localising the MDGs was perceived to bring focus to poverty 

reduction strategies at the sub-national leve l and provide a framework for accountability 

through the setting of targets and indicato rs. There is a com mon acknowledgement that 

local urban centres are the entry point for th e implementation of development plans and 

strategies. Although the M DGs are essentia lly global and national targets, th e local 

government is the actor w hich ultimately interacts, serves and can operationa lise the 

MDGs. The programme worked to increase the knowledge and capacity of local 
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authorities and stakehol ders to devel op, implement and assess urban and m unicipal 

policies and programmes geared at meeting the targets outlined in the MDGs.

A Toolkit for L ocalizing the Millennium Development Goals was developed in 2005 by 

UNDP to ass ist local governm ents and thei r communities in the im plementation and 

prioritisation of issues. The toolkit emphasises the need fo r local authorities to develop 

an overarching ‘local approach’ which is sugge sted to be the catalyst for a w ider local 

development strategy. This local ap proach describes the main aims, policies and 

activities for achieving the MDGs and seen as a lin k in institutionalising the MDGs, to 

make poverty alleviation the core objective of everyday work in local government.  

Caribbean Cas e Study: Georgetow n (Guyana)  

In the Caribbean, a pil ot programme has b een implemented in Castries, St Lucia; 

Georgetown, Guyana; and Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago. The MDG Profile is the first 

output of the project w hich aims to indica te the m ain priorities w ithin the M DGs; 

identity a city’s obstacles and opportunit ies; and determ ine local and/or nati onal 

institutions’ responsibilities in strategy d evelopment. The Action Plan for G eorgetown, 

Guyana was established in 2006 with a city consultation focused specifically on localizing 

the MDGs, in collaboration with the UNDP, Programa de Gestión Urbana and UN-

HABITAT27.

From the City Consultation Process the following outputs were developed: indicators for 

the monitoring of the MDGs, baseline and MDG profile for Georgetown, Guyana; a MDG 

City Action Plan; and a proposal for the es tablishment of a local monitoring system. In a 

matrix, each of the 8 M DGs are highlighted against their local indica tors and an agreed 

upon MDG Action Plans from  2006-2011 is described 28. Here local stakeholders 

responsibility for achieving the action ar e highlighted, as w ell as the cost and 

beneficiaries of each action. The actions sp ecific to G eorgetown include population 

surveys; business plans; stre ngthening public-private partnerships; removal of tax on 

basic food item s; and the im plementation of a plan to add value in agricultural-based 

products. Further to the m atrix a m ore detailed work plan w ith expanded activities 

description has been developed to schedule short, medium and long term activities in the 

period from 2006-2011. The plan provides action on every single MDG. MDG7, caters for 

                                                  
27 Please see UN-Habitat (2006) CITY CONSULTATION ON LOCALIZING THE MILLENNIUM 
DEVELOPMENT GOALS IN GEORGETOWN (GUYANA) 
28 Please see the appendix for a detailed table.
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access to im proved water, sanitation and dr ainage but not sustainability or tenure 

security. In addition, the plan has a strong focus on youth and educati on, health and on 

unemployment and poverty. 

4.5. Participatory Slum Upgrading Program 
In 2002, the European Commi ssion (EC) co mpleted the ‘C onsultative Guidelines for 

Sustainable Urban Development - A Strategic Approach’ which defines urban strategies 

under urban governance and m anagement processes. The U N-HABITAT launched a 

Rapid Urban Profiling in Somalia, based on the EC’s guidelines, which was successful in 

enabling multi-sector and interagency participatory dialogue an d analysis of urban 

issues and needs. The Somalia experience emerged as a blueprint for the development of 

the Rapid Urban Sector Prof iling (RUSP) Project (2004-2008), which was in turn 

expanded into the Participatory Slum Upgrading Programme (PSUP) (2008-2011).  

The PSUP has emerged with a primary focus on urban poverty reduction and s lum  

upgrading  capacity building for local, n ational and regional institutions and 

stakeholders. It is centred around the im plementation of the M illennium Development 

Goals (MDGs), specifically Goal 7, Target 11: To have achieved a significant improvement 

in the lives of at least 10 0 million slum dwellers by 2 020.The PSUP has involved 30 

countries and 63 cities and consists of two main components:  

Ph a se I - Ra pid Ur ba n  Pr ofil in g, is designed to identify and assess regional 

urban challenges and stresses through the part icipation of loca l, central and regional 
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services; environment; disaster management and climate; inclusive and safer cities; and 

cultural heritage. 

Ph a se II - Slu m  Upgr a din g A ct ion  Pla n n in g  feeds off of the Urban Profile, 

developed in Phase I, to devel op and docum ent action plans and i mplementation 

strategies by key local and regional stakeh olders. The methodology includes conducting 
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specific to good  governance and management for in clusive slum upgrading and local 

economic development. Capacity building  is a m ajor objective for th e PSUP and 

workshops, regional training and pol icy seminars are conducted by UN -HABITAT’s 

Training and Capaci ty Building Branch to  achieve this. W ithin this phase, PSU P 

documents and acti on plans are conducted wi th a focus on stakeholder m obilitzation, 

assessment of ongoing country act ivities and the introduction of local m ethodologies. A 

joint ACP/EC/UN-HABITAT Conference was organized in this second phase, in June 

2009 for the sharing of knowledge and tech nical learnings from countries’ RUSP/PSUP 

implementation experiences. The conference focused on five key themes: pro-poor land 

and hous ing; bas ic  urban infras tructure and s ervices ; urban governance and 

planning; hum an s ettlem ents  and finance; and local econom ic developm ent in 

cities .

A Caribbean Cas e s tudy  

At the beginning of 2009, four Caribbean countries have launched the first, Rapid Urban 

Sector Profiling (RUSP) phase: Haiti, Jamaica, Antigua & Barbuda, and Trinidad & 

Tobago. For all countries, extended w ork plans have been developed to organise 

schedules around the developm ent of the RU SPs and are, to date, still in progress of 

being completed.  

Table 2: Priority area by City in PSUP 
Sub-Categories Caribbean Urban Profiles 

Jamaica Antigua and
Barbuda

Trinidad and Tobago Haiti

Old 
Harbo

ur

Monte
go Bay

May
Pen

St.
Johns

All
Saints

Scarbor
ough

San
Fernan

do

Port of 
Spain

Cap
Haitien

Les
Cayes

Milot 

(1) Urban Governance - - - - 

(2) Municipal Financial 
Management

-- - - - - - - 

(3) Gender, HIV/AIDS - - 

(4) Slums and Shelter - - - - - - 

(5) Land - - - - 

(6) Local Economic 
Development 

- - - - - - - - 
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(7) Basic Urban Services - - 

(8) Environment - - 

(9) Disaster Management and
Climate Change 

- - 

(10) Inclusive & Safer Cities - - - - - - 

(11) Cultural Heritage - - - - - - 

In order to establish the focus of R SUP, national steering committees in which each 

chosen city should have participated had the opportunity to chose a m inimum of 7 from 

11 themes. Please see below the themes chosen by the participating governments in table 

2. This table confirms the emphasis put on urban governance, land, basic urban services, 

environment and to som e extent gender, HIV/AIDS, Slum and Shel ter, disaster 

management and inclusive and safer cities. However, there was a general tendency of the 

governments to focus on the physical aspects of the urban areas rather than the social 

and economic conditions within them. 

Table 3: Caribbean Urban Priorities  

CARICOM UMP (PoS) Safer Cities
programme

LA21/SCP Localizing 
MDG

PSUP 

Safety and 
Security 

Disaster 
preparedness 

Crime 

Crime 
Safety 
Violence 

Crime 

Poverty & 
Deprivation 

HIV/AIDS and 
poverty 

Employment

Physical 
Living 
Conditions

SWM SWM 
Public Space 
Transport 

Access to 
drainage

Basic services 
Land

Inequality AIDS 
HIV and Youth

Women and 
violence

Youth  
gender and 
Education 
HIV/Aids 

Gender/HIV/ 
inclusive city 

Climate 
Change  
(contribution 
to)

Green
economy 
Energy

River 
degradation

Climate 
Change 
(vulnerability
to)

Disaster 
preparedness 

Disaster 
Preparedness 
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CARICOM UMP (PoS) Safer Cities 
programme 

LA21/SCP Localizing 
MDG

PSUP 

Governance Participatory 
Governance 

Citizen s
Participation 

Urban 
Governance 

Sustainable 
planning

Local 
Economic
Development 

Liberalization 
CSME 

Based on our examination of the various urba n programs and policies reviewed we have 

listed the urban priority themes in Caribbean projects and program s. In Table 3 below. 

The left colu mn gives a listin g of th e core issues and the colum ns to its right gives an 

overview of the various sub-theme priorities given.

5. Critical Caribbean Urban Issues 

5.1. Natural Hazards and Climate Change  
Environmental concerns appear to be the top of  Caribbean urban concerns.  Natural 

dis as ters ,  s ea level ris e  and clim ate change  find themselves at the top priorities of 

both the MSI and BPOA,  CARICOM agenda’ s. However to this point they have been  

fairly absent from the Urban Development Programs that have been im plemented in the 

region which seems to have security at the top of the agenda Climate change has two-way 

relations with human settlements and urbani sation in the region. For exam ple, the 

location of the m ajority of the urban popula tion in low-lying coastal zones makes them 

very susceptible to sea level rise, storm surges and flooding 29. In particular, poor 

residents in vulnerable locations without adequate housing are at r isk. They experience 

greater exposure to ha zards, lack hazard-reducing infrastructure and have less adaptive 

capacity. Unplanned or uns us tainable developm ent itself can contribute to 

environmental vulnerability. Inadequate disposal of wast ewater and sew erage into 

groundwater or coastal waters for example, causes pollution and a threat to fragile coral 

                                                  
29 See for example the IFRC World Disaster Report 2010; The United Nation s Regional Report 
on the Achievement of the Millennium Development Goals in the Caribbean Community (2004) or 
Winchester (2008) Harmony and Dissonance between Human Settlements and the Environment 
in Latin America and the Caribbean, prepared for ECLAC.
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reefs. Also the rem oval of m angrove for built developm ent removes the natural 

protection of the land from see water and increases the risk of salination of aquifers30.

The size an d isolation of islan ds, limited natural resources, its susc eptibility to natural 

hazards, low economic resilience, high population densities, particularly in low elevation 

coastal zones, poor infrastructure and poor  insurance, and coastal erosion m ake the 

Caribbean extremely vulnerable to clim ate change and natural disasters. R esponses to 

climate change are therefore prom inent on the Caribbean urban agenda. These 

responses can be cla ssified as m itigating  and adaptive  responses. Whereas mitigative 

responses aim at a reduction of em ission to reduce global warm ing, adaptive 

measurements concentrate on dealing w ith the effects of climate change. As cities in the 

global south and the Caribbean cities in part icular contribute little to clim ate change, 

effects of mitigative measure may be limited. Nevertheless, the high dependence of many 

Caribbean countries on non-renewable resour ces, result in increased attention for 

renewable energy  and energy reducti on 31. Similarly, traffic  congestion creat es a 

demand for alternative transport and effici ent public trans port which in return m ay 

produce lower levels of emissions. Adaptive  strategies are high on the Caribbean urban 

agenda. They i nclude dis as ter preparednes s  and post disaster responses but also 

more long term strategies.  

5.2. Physical Living Conditions of Residents of Poor Communities 
As the definition of a slum household, an expert group of UN-Habitat and partners have 

defined: a group of individuals living under the same roof in an urban area who lack one 

or more of the following five conditions: access to improved water, access to sanitation, 

durable housing, sufficient living area, and tenure security. As stated above, CAR ICOM 

has adjusted this goal and speak of poor communities. The main target for the CARICOM 

here is the improvement of tenure security  among residents of poor communities. Other 

than that there is attention for w aste water management (also in relation to the im pacts 

of climate change) and solid waste m anagement An estimated 25% of LA and Caribbean 

populations in Slums (GUO selected statistics (Trinidad).

                                                  
30 The MACC Climate Change Handbook (2005) provides an accessible read on the linkages 
between Climate Change and the Caribbean.
31 Hardly recognised in the various agenda s is transportation congestion.
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Im proved w ater

Access to im proved water means households that hav e access to clean pip ed water, 

public taps (within 200 meters), boreholes or a pump, protected wells, protected springs 

or rain w ater. Hence, vendor-provided w aters, bottled w aters, tanker trucks or 

unprotected wells and springs are not included32. In addition, households should be able 

to obtain at least 20 litres per person in a lo cally defined time frame at reasonable costs. 

A major concern in urban areas i s the number of people that share a specific water tap. 

As such, distance alone is not a criterion. 

Access to improved water is generally high in Caribbean cities in 2000, with the notable 

exception of H aiti. Ranging from 70% in the Dominican Republic to 10 0% in The 

Bahamas and B arbados (State of the W orld Cities 2006-2007), most Cari bbean urban 

residents use an i mproved source of water be i t in house or through an al ternative 

source33. However, the quality and pricing and type of water supply vary throughout the 

region and even in affluent areas w ater supply is intermittent. Despite the high levels of 

use of im proved water, access and availabili ty of fresh w ater is a challenge for m any 

Caribbean states. On average the islands have less than one third of the global average of 

total renewable water resources per capita. The provision of w ater for household 

consumption is within the reach of most islands but in particular for industrial purposes 

impacts upon the availability of existing wa ter sources. In particular, the rain w ater 

dependent Lesser Antilles suffer problem s, in particular for the provision of w ater for 

industrial purposes 34. These problem s of w ater availability, w ater catchment and 

storage, pollution of w ater resources and sali ne intrusion may be aggravated as a result 

increased climate variability and sea level rise.  

Im proved Sanitation 

Sanitation is a broad concept that enco mpasses the safe rem oval, disposal and 

management of solid household waste, wastewater, industrial waste etc. The im proved

sanitation refers to a sustainable access to safe, hygienic and convenient facilities for 

human excreta disposal. In urban areas it is defined as di rect connection to a publ ic, 

piped sewer, septic system , pour-flush latrin es or ventilated im proved pit-latrines. A 

household is considered to have adequate a ccess to sanitation if an excreta disposal 

                                                  
32 see the urban indicators Guideline UN Habitat 2004.
33 See the UN-Habitat State of the World Cities Report 2010/2011.
34 See UNEP s Environmental Outlook for Latin America and the Caribbean (2010).
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system, either in the form  of a private toilet or a public toilet share d with a  reasonable 

number of people, is available to household members. The access to improved sanitation 

in the Caribbean is generally high in urban areas with exceptions in Belize and Haiti with 

very low coverage. 86%  of Caribbean ur ban dwellers use improved sanitation 35.

However, 45% does not have an i n-house connection and us es ‘in situ’ solutions, for 

example sceptic tanks. These solutions need specific monitoring and control  to avoi d 

pollution of ground water levels.  

                                                  
35 See the UN Global Report on Human Settlement 2009, Planning Sustainable cities.
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Solid Was te Managem ent  

The treatment of Solid W aste and Water is prominent the regional Caribbean agenda’ s. 

The implications of inadequate treatment of waste are high. Inadequate m anagement of 

waste produces air and water pollution that together with viral and bacterial infections as 

a result of u nsanitary conditions, threaten the health conditions of in dividuals, in 

particular the poor. On a higher level, inadequate management of waste, puts pressure 

on already vulnerable Caribbean ecosystems.  

The adequate col lection and di scharge of househol d, industrial and m edical waste i s a 

challenge for m any cities. D espite the invest ment of relatively large am ounts of m oney 

large proportions of waste are not collected. As a result , large sums of w aste end up  

outside official landfills and threaten to pollute ground w ater, surface water and coastal 

zones. The am ount of produced sol id household waste in the Caribbean has increased, 

both as a result of changes in patterns of co nsumption but also because of tourism which 

through increases of (tem porarily) population increases w aste production steeply. 

Countries such as Jam aica and Trinidad and Tobago with substantial activities in the 

energy sector produce large am ounts of (haz ardous) waste. As a result of the sm all 

surface and the fragile ecological system  of many Caribbean territories are vulnerable to 

inadequate management of  large amounts of  waste36. The com bined regions of the 

Caribbean and Latin Am erica together produce on average 0.88 Kg/per capita/per day 

household waste and 1.03 (Kg/per capita/per day) of municipal waste. However, regional 

differences are large and Caribbean countr ies often produce m uch more than that. 

Figures regarding the w ays in w hich waste is disposed of are largely absent but 

controlled landfills appear to be a m inority. The treatment of w astewater is low  in the 

Latin American and Caribbean area. 

5.3. Safety and Security 
Safety and security concerns are prom inent on Caribbean and global agenda’ s. Natural 

hazards (see 5.1), high levels of crim e and violence, tenure insecurity and economic 

shock and stresses are the most important causes of urban insecurity and safety.  

                                                  
36 Winchester (2008) Harmony and Dissonance between Human Settlements and the 
Environment in Latin America and the Caribbean, prepared for ECLAC.
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Crim e and Violence 

High and increasing levels of crim e and violence jeopardise personal s ecurity of m any 

residents in Caribbean cities. The World Health Organization (WHO) defines violence as: 

“The intentional use of p hysical force or p ower, threatened or actual against oneself, 

another person, or against a group or com munity, that either results in or has a higher 

likelihood of resu lting in injury, death, psychological harm, mal-development or 

deprivation”. Violence can be political, institutional, economic and social. Definitions of 

crime vary significantly among countries which makes comparisons difficult. If homicide 

rates are considered a good indicator of cr ime, the Caribbe an with an average of  30 

murders per 100,000 inhabitants is the most crime ridden area in the world. Kingston is 

a well known for its high m urder rate but co untries such as Trinidad and Tobago and 

even St L ucia experience incr easing levels of crim e and violence. W omen and girls are 

vulnerable to sexual violence and dom estic abuse. Rape rates and young m ale homicide 

in the Caribbean are well above the global av erage. Whereas up to the m id 1980s most 

crime were property related, this has shifte d to violent crim e, urban gang violence and 

organized crime (drug trade, money laundering, weapons). Other than affecting personal 

security, crime and violence im pact negatively on important economic sectors (tourism) 

and reduce foreign investments37.

Tenure Security 

Secure tenure is the right of all individuals  and gr oups to effective pro tection against 

forced evictions. People have secure tenure when there is evidence of documentation that 

can be used as proof of secure tenure status or when there is either de facto or perceived 

protection against forced evictions. The absence of tenure security puts urban 

households at the risk of forced evic tion but also prevents access to public services, such 

as water and electricity. T enure insecurity therefore is one of the criteria used to 

determine slums. In the Caribbean, characterised by f ragmented land ownership, 

complex land rights, limited access to urban land and unplanned urban expansion tenure 

insecurity is an  important urban problem. Various initiatives and programs that have 

been undertaken in the past in the realm  of squatter regular isation or slum  upgrading 

have not been able to solve this problem.  

                                                  
37 See UNECLAC (2008), Exploring Policy Linkages between Property, Crime and Violence: A 
look at three Caribbean States. http://www.eclac.org/publicaciones/xml/2/33252/L.172.pdf. See 
also United Nations (2007) Global Report on Human Settlements: Enhancing Urban Safety and 
Security,
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Econom ic s tres s es  and s hock s  

Caribbean economies are sm all, open econ omies and often highly depe ndent on one 

economic sector, tourism, natural resources and agri culture in particular. Local urban 

economic development is limited and hi ghly dependent on these sectors. This m akes 

Caribbean urban econom ies highly vulner able to global  economic developments. 

Economic decline negatively impacts on tourism and world prices for natural resources, 

which in reduce activities in related sectors.  

5.4 Poverty, Deprivation and Inequality 
The Caribbean is con sidered a m iddle-income region (with exceptions such as H aiti) 

with midrange scores on H uman Development Index. This  aggregate picture how ever, 

masks the existence of con siderable poverty and deprivation in both rural and urban 

areas. Urban poverty is first and foremost caused by the lack of income generating 

opportunities. The extraction of natural reso urces, tourism or agriculture form the base 

of most Caribbean economies. This small base leaves little room for a di versified urban 

economy and offers few income earning opportunities in the formal sector, hence a large 

dependence on labour in the inform al sector or non-wage incom e, mostly through 

remittances. In addition to a lack of incom e opportunities, many income opportunities 

are insecure and often irregul ar. Few of the urban devel opment programs address the 

lack of employment opportunities but do pay attention to health and education as sectors 

that are im pacted by and cause of urban po verty. In particular the relation betw een 

HIV/AIDS and poverty is on the agenda. In general school enrollment in primary school 

in the C aribbean is high but the com pletion of secondary is a target to be addressed. 

School drop out, in particular of boys is worry some.  

Other than Poverty and Deprivation, inequali ty is a core characteristic of the urban 

Caribbean. Latin American and Caribbean cities are considered the most unequal in the 

world and becom ing more unequal. This inequality plays out i n the economic wealth, 

education and health status, phys ical living conditions, as well as in opportunities in all 

these domains. Along lines of gender, ethnicity, age and class, patterns of social in- and 

exclusion are formed, often with a spatial component. High levels of inequality constrain 

sustainable urban development but are also seen as core reasons for crime and violence. 
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5.5. Governance and Sustainable Planning 
The Caribbean Urban priorities as they have  been set through global program s and the 

regional implementations of those breath the ‘good governance’ param eters such as 

decentralisation, transparency, participat ion, privatisation and public-private 

partnerships. All programmes and acti ons put attention on the need for local capa city 

building and deci sion making, participatory planning through the  i dentification and 

participation of crucial stakeholders such as the private sector, NGOs and citizens. The 

“inclusive city” framework further emphasis the importance of inclusive, democratic and 

participatory governance.  

Caribbean governance is generally c entralised with limited responsibilities, funds and 

capacities at the local municipal level.  Hence, the strengthening of local governance is a 

concern for Caribbean states. Sim ilarly, Caribbean governance is generally not 

participatory and excl udes many stakeholders from contribution and decision making 

processes. Experiences in  for exam ple UMP and the Safer C ities programme with 

participation of stak eholders show that these practises are prom ising yet com plicated. 

Who is p articipating? When? How? Who is m aking the decision? And how is th e 

knowledge and inform ation transferred in  the organisation stakeholders are 

representing? These are issues of concerns  generally w ith regard to participatory 

governance, which are applicable in the Caribbean.

Planning practice in the Caribbean is rooted in Colonial laws and practice. Urban plan 

making itself is not strongl y developed and to the extent plans exit, they hardly 

encompass macro-level holistic city plans. Rather, they address sm all spatial units and 

focus on a lim ited number of urban issues . Adequate implementation and enforcement 

of spatial plans an d planning laws is a often encountered problem . These are not 

enabling planning processes whi ch fosters urban devel opment that can address the 

pressing issues that have been addressed a bove and enable sustainable planning in the 

Caribbean region.

6. Towards a Caribbean Urban Agenda 
The urban themes provided in Table 3 above and the detailing of  the sub-issues within 

these themes in Section 5, can be useful in puts into a Caribbean urban agenda. The first 
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important issue is to understand the need for the useful  policy and acti on framework 

provided by the urb an sector. The interrelati onship between the issues w ith the urban 

sectors and the need for coordi nated policy and program me development and 

implementation was last made evident in the 1988 Meeting of Housing and Settlements 

Ministers in Trinidad. This meeting provides the opportunity to get th e urban sector 

back on the regional policy agenda. The a pplication of the global urban agenda to the 

Caribbean driven by the 1996 UNHabitat agenda and the 2000 MDGs is a useful starting 

point but issues of Caribbean relevance also need to be addressed.

6.1. Physical Bias of Urban Policy  
There has been a tendency of  both nati onal governments (and muni cipal governments 

were they were involved) to have defined urban policy and priorities in physical terms. 

Items such as w aste-management, basic ur ban services and infrastr ucture, land use 

planning, housing and the regulation of development are seen as legitimately urban. This 

is largely a funct ion of regional understand ings of urban a s the same as municipal and 

urban functions as those norm ally governed by public health ordinances under the 

British colonial statutes. In the non-english societies such as Cuba, Haiti, Suriname there 

is of course some variability. Issues such as crime, economic development and HIV/Aids 

have been seen as the purview  of N ational secular agencies. W ith the recent 

concentration of Crime and HIV/Aids in urban areas national policies and program mes 

have a distinct urban flavour. These trends will be furthered as the regions becomes even 

more urbanised. An i mportant understanding is that urban i s a useful  category of 

analysis and understanding whether prog rammes are m anaged at the national or 

municipal level. 

6.2. Conflict on Governance Issues 
This lead to natural discussions around urban governance issues. There is a consensus in 

policy, if not action that bottom  up approa ches of governance that are inclusive and 

participatory are preferable to top dow n methods. What is not as clear is what are the 

programmes that are better m anaged at the national and at the m unicipal (urban) level. 

In the smaller Caribbean countries there is reasonable discussion if a m unicipal level of 

governance is necessary at all. Recognition of  the usefulness of of urban as an analytic 

and programme framework may thus be problem atic in discussion on decentralisation, 

deconcentration and devolution of governance functions. It must be clear that urban is 
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useful despite the chosen relationship between national (Sectoral) and municipal (urban 

) government. 

6.3. Adaption vs Mitigation to Climate Change 
There is a stron g international influence of the international climate change agenda on 

the agenda of SIDs countri es. This will obviously influence the urban agenda. The ci ty is 

being seen internationally as the major generator of green house gasses and thus clim ate 

change. We in the Caribbean m ust be clear on  how we relate to the A daptation vs th e 

Mitigation agendas. A s small generators of  Green house gasses absolute ly but at the 

forefront of the i mpact of sea l evel rise it would suggest that our urban agenda woul d 

emphasise adaption. 

6.4. Two Critical Areas of Security Risk in Urban Policy:  
Security and risk are seen as a broad category  that includes issues of tenu re insecurity, 

personal safety, risk of disaster and natural hazard. It would appear that tw o out of th e 

three sub-components of t his generic them e may warrant separate treatm ent in the 

region. Risk against natural disaster as w ell as personal safety and c rime in the urban 

area are both top priorities to m any governments in the region. Tenure insecurity is also 

very important but can be dealt with in another category. 

6.5. Importance of Informality in the Caribbean  
Many Caribbean urban areas have very hig h percentages of i nformal and unpl anned 

development. In some cities it is the dominant from of devel opment and not the 

aberration. This is certain ly the case in  Haiti but often it is m ore than 50% in many 

Caribbean cities. Tenure securi ty, retrofitting of both settlements and infrastructure and 

the provision of basic u rban services should be and integral part of Caribbean urban 

policy.

6.6. Core versus Variable Regional Urban Policy  
The very concept of a regional urban policy suggests that there are enough 

commonalities in the urban areas of the region to warrant a regional policy. If this is the 

case there can b e benefits from regional m odels and best practices as well as regional 

expertise and standards. The question then is about what is the essence of this cor e and 
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what is th e level of variability th at facilitates national and m unicipal differences and 

relevance.
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APPENDIX A: 

Localized MDGs for Georgetown: 
Goal Georgetown

Targets
Local Indicators Scope and 

Beneficiaries
Increase basic income from less 
than USD$1 to USD$6 per day. 

Increase by 2015 the proportion 
of people whose income is less 
than one dollar a day to USD$6 

In crease by 75 % Proportion of 
the city whose income is USD$6 
per day 

Urban and Suburban 
and peri -urban Poor 

Reduce by half the proportion of 
people who suffer from hunger 

- Reduce by 75% the prevalence 
of underweight children 
- Reduce by 75% the Proportion of
the city’s population below 
minimum level of dietary 
consumption

Orphans and Vulnerable
Children, the homeless,
and Elderly 

1 Eradicate 
Extreme
Poverty and 
Hunger

Create employment for more than
50% of the underemployed and 
unemployed in the city 

50% of the underemployed and 
unemployed in the city in regular 
employment 

Under and unemployed,
skilled and unskilled and
persons needing re-
training in new 
technologies, etc 

Increase % boys completing both 
primary and secondary school 
with life skills 

Out of school youths 
and young adults up to 
age 35, School age 
boys and girls

Increase in the number of boys 
and girls by 20%,attending tertiary
institutions 

Boys between ages 7-
18

Reduce the student / teacher ratio Teachers and students 

Increase by 2015, the %of boys 
reaching Grade 6 and completing
both primary and secondary 
school. 

Increase by 30% the number 
females pursuing non-traditional 
areas of study at the University of 
Guyana and other tertiary 
institutions 

Male and female youths
between the ages of 14-
35

2 Achieve 
Universal
Primary
Education

Proportion of differently able 
children integrated into school 
system
- Module on teaching differently 
able integrated into teacher 
training curricula 

-Increase by 50% the number of 
teachers with skills in special 
education
-Include special education  
-Special education module 
integrated into teacher curricula 

Communities, teachers 
and differently able 
students

Eliminate the disparity between 
boys to girls from secondary to 
tertiary education by 2015 

-Increase by 10% number of 
males in behavioural sciences in 
secondary schools and tertiary 
institutions 

Adolescent and Young 
adult males and 
females(13-25)

Eliminate the disparity in ratio of 
literate females to males of 15-24
years old in the city 

100% increase in literacy of males
to females of 15 to 24 year olds in
the city 

Youths aged 15-24 

Reduce by 40% the disparity 
between men and women self 
employed in non-wage sector 

40% reduction in disparity 
between men and women as 
business owners in non- 
agricultural sector 

Women 

3 Promote 
Gender
Equality and 
Empower
Women 

Number of seats held by women 
in the City Council 

Increase by 50 % number of seats
of the councillors are women 

Mayor and City Council,
Women Groups 

4 Reduce 
Child 
Mortality 

 Reduce by two-thirds, between 
1990 and 2015, the under-five 
mortality rate 

Reduce by 75% the under-five 
mortality rate by 2015 

Teen aged and young 
mothers
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Goal Georgetown
Targets

Local Indicators Scope and 
Beneficiaries

Reduce by 75% the infant 
mortality rate in the city 

Reduce by 75% the infant 
mortality rate by 2015 

Ministry of health, 
nurses, pregnant 
mothers

100% of 1 year olds in city 
Immunized against measles, 
mumps and rubella  

Infants under 1 year 

Reduce by three-quarters, 
between 1990 and 2015, the 
maternal mortality ratio 

75% reduction in maternal 
mortality in the City 

Pregnant mothers 5 Improve 
Maternal 
Health

 City hospitals with ability to retain
skilled health personnel 

100% of births at City hospitals 
attended by skilled health 
personnel 

Pregnant mothers, 
nurses and City 
hospitals 

 Have halted by 2015 and begun
to reverse the spread of 
HIV/AIDS and other terminal 
illnesses such as diabetes, 
cancer, high blood pressure, 
tuberculosis, renal failure, 
alcoholism

Have halted by 75% the HIV 
prevalence among 15 to 30 year 
old women in the city 

Age 15-35 population 

Halted the spread of HIV/AIDS 
among older men and women 

Increase in condom use amongst
the 15 to 24 high risk group as 
well as older population 

15-24 age group 

100% of population aged 15 to 24
years with a comprehensive 
knowledge of HIV/AIDS  

15-24 age group 

Provide alternative care for 
children orphaned by HIV/AIDS 

75% of children orphaned by 
HIV/AIDS returned to families or 
living in residential institutions 
meeting minimum operating 
standards as a last resort 

-Increase by 75% nutritional 
support to OVC 

Orphans and Vulnerable
children 

Health care workers, service 
providers and users and waste 
handlers with increased 
knowledge of safe injection 
practices

80% of health care workers, 
service providers, users and 
waste handlers with knowledge of
safe injection practices 

Health care workers, 
service providers and 
users and waste 
handlers  

Increase by 75% reporting by 
health workers and waste 
handlers

Health care workers, 
service providers and 
users and waste 
handlers  

Have halted by 2015 and begun 
to reverse the incidence of 
malaria and other diseases 

Reduce by 75% prevalence and 
death rates associated with 
malaria and other diseases 

City dwellers 

Increase by 75% proportion of 
population in malaria risk areas 
using effective malaria prevention
and treatment measures 

City dwellers 

6 Combat 
HIV/AIDS, 
Malaria and 
Other 
Diseases
(diabetes,
cancer, high 
blood
pressure,
tuberculosis,
renal failure, 
alcoholism) 

Reduce by 75% the prevalence 
and death rates associated with 
tuberculosis

City dwellers 
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Goal Georgetown
Targets

Local Indicators Scope and 
Beneficiaries

Reduce by 75% proportion of 
tuberculosis cases detected and 
cured under directly observed 
treatment short course (DOTS) 

City dwellers 

Integrate the principles of 
sustainable development into 
policies and programme at the 
local level to reverse the loss of 
environmental resources 

100% of the city’s population with
sustainable access to improved 
water source 

Squatter communities 
within city 

100% of the city’s population with
access to improved sanitation 

City dwellers 

7 Ensure 
Environment
al
Sustainabilit
y

75% of city benefiting from 
improved drainage and irrigation 
to combat flooding 

Squatter community and
other city dwellers 

In cooperation with developing 
countries sister Carioca states 
and other neighbouring states 
develop and implement strategies
for decent and productive work 
for youth 

Reduce by 75% the 
unemployment rate of 15 to 24 
year olds, 

15-24 year olds 

Reduce the incidence of violence
and crime within the city by 75% 

Citizens 
Visitors 

 In cooperation with the private 
sector, make available the 
benefits of new technologies, 
especially information and 
communications

Increase by 75% Telephone lines
and cellular subscribers per 100 of
the city’s population 

500 learners (ages 15-
35) per year. 

8 Develop A 
Global
Partnership
For
Development

Increase by 50% proportion of 
households with personal 
computers and internet users per
100 of the city’s population 

-Citizens of Georgetown
- Internet providers 

Source: UNDP, Progam de Gestion Urbana, UN-Habitat (2006). City Consultation on Localizing 

the Millenium Development Goals in Georgetown (Guyana). Action Plan. Bratsilava: UNDP 
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